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Background: Aggression in children has genetic and environmental causes. Studies of aggression can pool existing
datasets to include more complex models of social effects. Such analyses require large datasets with harmonized
outcome measures. Here, we made use of a reference panel for phenotype data to harmonize multiple aggression
measures in school-aged children to jointly analyze data from five large twin cohorts. Methods: Individual level
aggression data on 86,559 children (42,468 twin pairs) were available in five European twin cohorts measured by
different instruments. A phenotypic reference panel was collected which enabled a model-based phenotype
harmonization approach. A bi-factor integration model in the integrative data analysis framework was developed to
model aggression across studies while adjusting for rater, age, and sex. Finally, harmonized aggression scores were
analyzed to estimate contributions of genes, environment, and social interaction to aggression. The large sample size
allowed adequate power to test for sibling interaction effects, with unique dynamics permitted for opposite-sex twins.
Results: The best-fitting model found a high level of overall heritability of aggression (~60%). Different heritability
rates of aggression across sex were marginally significant, with heritability estimates in boys of ~64% and ~58% in
girls. Sibling interaction effects were only significant in the opposite-sex twin pairs: the interaction effect of males on
their female co-twin differed from the effect of females on their male co-twin. An aggressive female had a positive effect
on male co-twin aggression, whereas more aggression in males had a negative influence on a female co-twin.
Conclusions: Opposite-sex twins displayed unique social dynamics of aggressive behaviors in a joint analysis of a
large, multinational dataset. The integrative data analysis framework, applied in combination with a reference panel,
has the potential to elucidate broad, generalizable results in the investigation of common psychological traits in
children. Keywords: Aggression; developmental psychopathology; twin modeling; integrative data analysis;
phenotype reference panel.
Introduction
Aggression in children is highly predictive of prob-
lems later in life, including delinquency, interper-
sonal relationship difficulties, depression, and
difficulties in educational attainment, among other
maladjustments (Boomsma, 2015; Brame, Nagin, &
Tremblay, 2001; Fergusson, Horwood, & Ridder,
2005; Provencal, Booij, & Tremblay, 2015; Pulkki-
nen, 2017, 2018; Whipp et al., 2019). Clinical and
subclinical levels of childhood aggression result in
personal and societal costs to the children them-
selves, their families, their peers and teachers, and
their communities (Ettekal & Ladd, 2015; Foster,
Jones, Bierman, & Coie, 2005). It is not clear if these
detrimental results occur because of aggressive
behavior itself, because aggression co-occurs with
the majority of other internalizing and externalizing
behavioral problems, or because of other common
causes of negative outcomes and aggression (Bartels
et al., 2018; see also www.action-euproject.eu). Data
collected on twins may shed light on the etiology of
aggression by parsing out the genetic and environ-
mental contributions to childhood aggression. Col-
laboration among large-scale, multi-site twin studies
allow for mega-analyses of twin data to achieve a
broader understanding of the components of child-
hood aggression (Bennett et al., 2011; Budin-Ljøsne
et al., 2013). However, phenotype harmonization
across partnering studies presents a challenge forConflict of interest statement: No conflicts declared.
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joint analyses. The current study bridges five studies
across four countries using model-based phenotype
harmonization and a phenotypic reference panel to
investigate genetic and environmental components
of childhood aggression in the Aggression in Chil-
dren: Unraveling gene–environment interplay to
inform Treatment and interventION strategies
(ACTION) Consortium. Specifically, the current
paper examines the sibling interaction effect that
aggressive behavior of a child may have on the
aggressive behavior of his or her co-twin.
Sibling interaction models, in which twin pairs
directly influence one another, were first developed
byEaves (1976) andCarey (1986). Thesemodels posit
an ‘active’ common source of phenotype expression in
twins, rather than ‘passive’ similarities due only to
shared genetic and environmental sources
(Boomsma, 2014; Carey, 1986; Eaves, 1976; Eaves
etal., 1978).Apositive interactioncoefficient captures
sibling imitation, and negative interactions represent
a departure between siblings due to their social
dynamic. The exploration and quantification of such
social interaction effects among twin pairs makes
sense for behavioral traits such as childhood aggres-
sion, but is not often considered in behavior genetics,
in part due to concerns of low statistical power. One
study of aggression in Finnish twins aged 11 and 12
foundanegativesibling interactioneffect for same-sex
male twinpairs, inwhichhigher levels of aggression in
one twin predicted lower levels in their co-twin
(Vierikko, Pulkkinen, Kaprio, Viken, & Rose, 2003).
Carey (1992) found evidence for sibling interaction in
externalizing antisocial behavior (criminal registra-
tion) in Danish adults, and van den Oord, Boomsma,
and Verhulst (1994) detected sibling effects for delin-
quency in models of a host of problem behaviors. The
large, multinational European sample curated in
ACTION provides an opportunity to test sibling inter-
action for overt aggression. There is evidence that
sibling interaction effects are confounded with par-
ental rater effects, indicating parents’ perceived con-
trast of their children (Bartels et al., 2007; Simonoff
et al., 1998). Because the data in ACTION are parent
report, we must consider the possibility that sibling
interaction effects may actually reflect rater contrast.
Meta-analytic reviews of aggression indicate that
genetic components account for roughly 40%–60% of
the variance in childhood aggression (Ferguson,
2010; Miles & Carey, 1997; Rhee & Waldman,
2002). These reviews survey extant results from
numerous studies and glean conclusions from each
of their individual results. One approach to forming
a generalizable model of childhood aggression is to
analyze twin data combined across multiple cohorts.
The ACTION Consortium is a collaboration of large-
scale, prospective longitudinal studies of childhood
aggression, aiming to increase understanding of the
biological, genetic, and environmental pathways of
childhood aggression (Bartels et al., 2018;
Boomsma, 2015).
One challenge facing ACTION (and many other
multi-cohort behavioral studies) is measurement
heterogeneity across studies. The large twin cohorts
in ACTION used different instruments to measure
aggression. If a harmonized phenotype can be
achieved, the twin cohorts would provide a unique
opportunity to fit a generalizable model of aggression
to a large sample spanning several European coun-
tries that explores social interaction effects on top of
genetic ad environmental components.
In the current study, we utilize an integrative data
analysis (IDA) framework for harmonization. IDA is an
analytical method for modeling complex behavioral
phenotypes across multiple independent studies
(Curran & Hussong, 2009). IDA is an alternative to
meta-analysis because the raw data are analyzed
directly, and because psychometric models are used
to link item-level data across studies and create
comparable outcome scores for all subjects (Bauer &
Hussong, 2009). IDA is also a departure from typical
phenotype harmonization, where different question-
naire itemsaredetermined tobe functionally thesame
itembasedonfacevalidity,anddiffering itemresponse
categories are collapsed to the same scale based on
rational harmonization decisions (Gatz, Reynolds,
Finkel, Hahn, & Zhou, 2015). This study uses an
explicitly structured confirmatory factor analysis
model fitted to all items to create a latent aggression
score that is comparable across questionnaires.
The IDA harmonization approach allows for the
direct modeling of some differences between cohorts,
thus reducing phenotypic heterogeneity an increasing
statistical power (Hussong et al., 2013; Luningham
et al., 2019; van den Berg et al., 2014). However,
overlapping survey information is needed across the
different questionnaires in order to obtain a unified IDA
model. One of the cohorts in ACTION recently collected
data on several aggression questionnaires used by
ACTION partners in a subsample of subjects. This
phenotypic reference panel is essential to implement
the IDA framework in a large consortium such as
ACTION.
The objectives of the current paper are twofold. The
first goal is to present a generalizable strategy for
carrying out IDA of behavioral and psychological
traits across multiple studies. This goal is addressed
by detailing the IDA harmonization model developed
for the aggression phenotype within the ACTION
Consortium. The second goal is to ascertain effects
of genotype, environment and social interaction on
aggression and investigate sex differences.
Methods
Participants
School-aged children (ages 7–12) from five European cohorts in
the ACTION Consortium were used in the current study,
detailed below. All cohorts uploaded data about children’s age,
year of birth, gender, and twin zygosity. Twins were organized
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into five groups: monozygotic (MZ) males, dizygotic (DZ) males,
MZ females, DZ females, and opposite-sex DZ (OSDZ) twins.
The Netherlands Twin Register (NTR). Forthisstudy,
motherand father reports for theNTRwereused fromcollections
when children were approximately age 7 (mean = 7.45,
SD = 0.40), age 10 (mean = 9.94, SD = 0.51), and age 12
(mean = 12.21, SD = 0.66). The sample sizes of available data
formother-reportedaggressionscoreswere24,780,22,757,and
16,789 for ages 7, 10, and 12, respectively. The sample sizes for
father report scores at the respective ages were approximately
17,430, 15,672, and 11,870. The sample was 50.2% female at
age 7, 50.4% female at age 10, and 50.6% female at age 12. For
details on data collection in the NTR, see, for example, van
Beijsterveldt et al. (2013).
Twins Early Development Study (TEDS). Parent
reportdataforTEDSwere includedfromcollectionswhenchildren
were age 7 (mean = 7.06, SD = 0.25), age 9 (mean = 9.02,
SD = 0.29), and age 11 (mean = 11.28, SD = 0.70). The data
collection did not specify if respondents were fathers or mothers.
The sample sizes at ages 7, 9, and 11were approximately 15,668,
6,836, and 11,760, respectively. The samplewas 51.3% female at
age7,52.5%femaleatage9,and52.7%femaleatage11.Fordetails
on TEDS, see Trouton, Spinath, and Plomin (2002).
Swedish Twin study of Child and Adolescent Devel-
opment (TCHAD). TCHAD collected data on approximately
2,200 children at age 8. Questionnaires were mailed to parents
fromtheSwedishTwinRegister.Exactageof thechildrenwasnot
available, and it was not specified which parent completed the
report. The samplewas49.2% female. Fordetails onTCHAD,see
Lichtenstein, Tuvblad, Larsson, and Carlstr€om (2007).
Child and Adolescent Twin Study in Sweden
(CATSS). Parents from the Swedish Twin Register were
interviewed via telephone on the 9th birthday of their children,
and follow-ups were conducted at age 12. Mother report data
were available for approximately 18,495 children at age 9 and
5,737 children at age 12. Father report data were available for
3,362 children at age 9 and 730 children at age 12. The sample
was approximately 50.5% female at age 9 and 51.5% female at
age 12. For details on CATSS, see Anckars€ater et al. (2011).
FinnTwin12. FinnTwin12 data were collected by mailing
questionnaireassessmentstofamiliesinthemonthsbeforetwins
in the Finnish Twin Register turned 12 (mean age = 11.79,
SD = 0.296). Responses were available from 2,724 families in
total. Families were excluded if one or both co-twins had passed
away or were living outside of Finland. Aggressive behavior was
rated by the parents (60% rated by mothers alone, 37% by both
parents together, 3% other). For details on FinnTwin12, see
Kaprio, Pulkkinen, andRose (2002).
The phenotypic reference panel. The referencepanel is
a supplemental collection of participants from the NTR on three of
the four questionnaires administered in the European cohorts.
Throughout 2017, the complete CBCLandSDQplus a selection of
ATAC itemswere collected.Questionnairesweremailed to families
with children around age 9 (mean = 9.42, SD = 0.78). The current
studyutilizedmother report data onapproximately 2,250 children
and father report data on 1,540 children. The reference panel is
51.5% female.
Measures
Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL). The CBCL 6–18
(Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001) was used by the NTR and
TCHAD, as well as the reference panel. The CBCL 6–18
consists of 120 items which are rated on a 3-point scale
ranging from ‘not true = 0’, ‘somewhat or sometimes true = 1’,
to ‘very true or often true = 2’. The CBCL 6–18 aggressive
symptom subscale contains 18 original items, and 8 items
pertaining to overt/physical aggression were retained based
on factor analysis and overlap with other cohorts (see Lubke,
McArtor, Boomsma, and Bartels (2018) for factor analysis of
CBCL in NTR).
Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire
(SDQ). The SDQ (Goodman, 1997) was administered in
TEDS and the reference panel. The SDQ was designed to
measure common mental health problems during childhood
and adolescence. Ratings were on a three-point scale (with
response options ‘not true’, ‘somewhat true’, ‘certainly true’).
The SDQ included five items on the conduct problems subscale
that measured aggression.
Autism-Tics, ADHD, and other Comorbidities
inventory (ATAC). The ATAC (Larson et al., 2010) was
administered in CATSS and the reference panel. The ATAC is a
comprehensive screening interview for autism spectrum dis-
orders, attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder, tic disorders,
developmental coordination disorder, learning disorders, and
other childhood mental disorders. The ATAC included 10 items
related to aggression, and responses were scored on a 3-point
scale (response options ‘yes’, ‘yes, to some extent’, and ‘no’).
Multidimensional Peer Nomination Inventory
(MPNI). MPNI was administered in FinnTwin12 and con-
tains 37-items, creating three main domains with subscales
and items as follows: (a) behavioral problems [direct proactive
and reactive aggression (6 items), impulsivity-hyperactivity (7
items), inattention (4 items)]; (b) emotional problems [social
anxiety (2 items), depression (5 items)], and (c) adjustment (12
items). For this analysis, 4 items from direct aggression plus
one item from hyperactivity-impulsivity subscale were utilized
to represent aggressive behaviors. For each question, parents
rated how well the description of the item fit the twin in
question on a scale from 0 (does not fit the child at all) to 3
(the characteristic fits the child very well) (Pulkkinen et al.,
1999). Although the MPNI was not administered in the
reference panel, items were worded similarly enough to the
other questionnaires to include this questionnaire.
Phenotypic reference panel
The factor analytic method used to carry out IDA explicitly
models the covariances among all items used across the
combined cohorts. When items are unique to one and only one
cohort, the covariance matrix between those items and items
among other cohorts are completely missing, resulting in zero
covariance coverage where items do not overlap. This precludes
the use of many frequentist methods for estimating factor
models and necessitates very strong assumptions for Bayesian
estimation. The phenotypic reference panel was collected to
overcome this limitation by providing links across items that
were otherwise collected in only one of the cohorts (e.g., SDQ
and ATAC) and across subjects that responded to otherwise
unique items (e.g. the reference panel and TEDS for SDQ items).
Measurement model IDA strategy
Initially, items corresponding to a unidimensional subtype of
overt/physical aggression were identified based on a combi-
nation of face validity assessment and existing literature.
Because the MPNI items were missing in the reference set, the
MPNI items were harmonized to existing items from the other
three questionnaires based on face validity and on similar
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response frequencies to matched items. Two MPNI items for
proactive aggression (MPNI25 and MPNI13) and one item for
disobedience (MPNI33) were direct matches in wording, while
two items for reactive aggression (MPNI21 and MPNI27) were
matches with items for very low self-regulation. Items selected
for aggression are presented in Table S1. Note that this reflects
the more commonly used rational harmonization approach;
however, we corrected for the potential impact of rational
harmonization within our harmonization model (see below).
Next, an integration model incorporating measurements
from ages 7 to 12 and both mother and father reported data
were fitted. For this analysis, TEDS, TCHAD, and FinnTwin12
data were treated as mother-reported data, because in general,
mothers were more likely to participate in surveys about their
children than fathers. We employed an adaptation of the multi-
rater model described by Bauer et al. (2013). In this model, all
of the items load onto a single factor, representing the
aggression score. In other words, the shared variance among
all items can be represented as the underlying aggression
factor, given that all items are intended to tap into aspects of
aggression. Beyond the general aggression factor common to
all items, there were two sources of additional covariance
among item subsets: rater effects (mother and father items for
each child) and item effects (the same identical question was
administered to both parents for each child). Therefore, the
model included two types of specific factors: rater factors and
residual factors. All CBCL items and SDQ items 07 and 12
loaded onto either mother or father factor, depending on the
rater. The ATAC and SDQ05 items had negative residuals
when loading on the rater factors, indicating overfitting, so
these loadings were excluded. A residual factor was modeled
for each pair of the same items administered to the two raters,
excluding ATAC63, SDQ05, and SDQ12 (models with these
factors again indicated overfitting). Age was regressed out of
the items to adjust for slight age differences across cohort, and
a cohort dummy variable was also regressed out of items from
the FinnTwin12 cohort, due to potential item differences in the
harmonized MPNI items. Finally, additional residual correla-
tions were included for items across questionnaires with
extremely similar wording: the ‘anger’ items ATAC63, SDQ05,
and CBCL095, and ‘destroy’ items CBCL020 and CBCL021.
The model was fitted as a multi-group model with separate
parameters forboysandgirls due to expectedgenderdifferences in
overt aggression (Card, Stucky, Sawalani, & Little, 2008). The
integration model was evaluated on convergence, model fit, and
correlations of factor scores with sum scores in the cohorts. A
schematic of the final integrationmodel is presented in Figure 1.
Integrated twin modeling
Twin models were fitted to the harmonized aggression pheno-
type to evaluate genetic and environmental contributions to
aggression, gender differences in aggression, and potential
interactions between co-twins. Twin models can partition the
variance of a phenotype into components due to additive genetic
effects (A), common environment (C), and nonshared environ-
ment (E). The twin-modeling framework estimates these vari-
ance components by modeling the expected relationships
between pairs of twins (Neale & Cardon, 1992; Rijsdijk & Sham,
2002). For example, MZ twins are expected to be genetically
identical,butDZtwinsshareonaverage50%of their segregating
genetic information. Amulti-groupmodel is fitted to pairs of MZ
twins and DZ twins, in which the A component is perfectly
correlated amongMZ twins and correlated 0.5 for DZ twins. The
Ccomponent is perfectly correlatedacross twinsof both zygosity
groups to capture shared variance not found in the A compo-
nent, and the unique component E is completely uncorrelated
across twin pairs. The E component includes all nonshared
environmental effects as well as measurement error. The vari-
ance component factors are assumed to be standard normally
distributed. Sex-limitation models further allow for the
modeling of sex differences when male, female, and opposite-
sex twin pairs are present. The common effects sex-limitation
modelallows thepathcoefficients tovaryacrossmaleand female
groups, testing if the same underlying genetic and environmen-
tal components are at work for both males and females but the
magnitudes differ. For theOSDZgroup, the path coefficients are
constrained to equal the path coefficients of male and female
same-sex pairs for model identification. Finally, qualitative sex
differences were modeled by permitting the correlation between
genetic components to be freely estimated in the OSDZ twins
rather than fixed at 0.5 (for other examples of these models, see
Eley, Lichtenstein, & Stevenson, 1999; Happonen et al., 2002).
Reciprocal relationships across siblings can be modeled by
allowing for direct effects fromone twin’s phenotype to the other. A
sibling interaction is often indicatedbydifferences in thevariances
across twingroups (Carey,1986).Thepresenceof thesiblingdirect
effect terms changes the expected variance attributable to each of
theA,C,andEcomponentsacrossMZandDZtwinswithineachsex
(Appendix S1; see table 1 of Rietveld et al., 2003). The interaction
canbefixedacross all zygosity groups, or it canbe freely estimated
in all five groups. In the current analysis, the potential for sibling
interaction was evaluated after twin group differences and sex-
limitationwas established.
Analysis plan
Twin correlations were first estimated in a saturated model
to evaluate mean and variance differences in overt aggres-
sion across the different twin groups and across sex. The
ACE model was fitted and compared to the more parsimo-
nious alternatives, such as the AE and CE models. Sex
differences were analyzed through sex-limitation models. The
common effects sex-limitation model was then fitted within
the best decomposition model. Models allowing for differ-
ences across sex in both variance components and means
were compared. The general sex-limitation model, allowing
for the genetic correlation in the OSDZ group to be < 0.5,
was also estimated.
As a final step, sibling interaction paths were tested. A
sibling interaction parameter was initially constrained across
all five groups and was then allowed to vary across sexes, both
without (two interaction parameters) and with (three interac-
tion parameters) a separate parameter for the OSDZ group. As
an exploratory extension of more typical interaction models, a
model with four direct effect terms was included – an interac-
tion for same-sex males, same-sex females, a male twin effect
on his female co-twin, and a female twin effect on her male co-
twin. This model allows for a unique social dynamic for the
OSDZ twins relative to their same-sex counterparts. Models
were compared based on nested v2 difference tests, along with
model fit criteria (i.e., root mean square error of approximation
(RMSEA), Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), and Bayesian
Information Criterion (BIC). Models were fitted in Mplus
version 7 (Muthen & Muthen, 1998).
Results
Descriptive statistics
Sample counts were obtained after the data were
cleaned for completeness within each cohort and
after repeated measurements were removed. In case
a given study provided repeated measurements, the
closest available observation to age 9.5 was retained.
Each cohort group had a fairly even representation
of both boys and girls. The response proportions for
each overt aggression item are presented in
Table S2.
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Integrated factor scores
In total, 86,559 individuals were available in the
combined data, with 42,468 complete twin pairs.1
There was an even distribution of MZ, DZ, and OSDZ
twins. Sample sizes for each cohort and each zygos-
ity group are presented in Tables S3 and S4,
respectively. Factor scores were saved from the
multi-group, multi-rater IDA model. The model con-
verged and displayed good overall fit to the data, with
a root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA)
of 0.008 and a Comparative Fit Index (CFI) of 0.98.
The factor loadings of the model are presented in
Table S5. The overall factor score means and cohort-
and sex-specific means are presented in Table S6.
Factor score means varied slightly across cohort, but
no cohort displayed means that were significantly
different from zero (see large standard deviations
relative to the means in the Table S6). Boys tended to
have higher factor score means than girls, except for
similar scores in CATSS. The IDA model was refitted
without the 4,884 samples from the FinnTwin12
study, due to the fact that the MPNI items from
FinnTwin12 were included in the overall dataset
based on face validity and item response distribu-
tions. The correlation between the harmonized
aggression scores for the remaining subjects across
the two models was 0.99 (SE = 0.001).
Figure 1 Path diagram of an adapted multi-rater bi-factor model fitted to data across three questionnaires, two raters, and six cohorts.
The key paths of interest are in black. Gray paths are estimated, but are of secondary interest, accounting for additional sources of
covariance (rater, item residuals) or adjusting for covariates (age, FinnTwinn12 cohort). k represent the factor loadings, and the different
subscripts of the items loading on aggression for mother and father items indicate that they have different weights. Repeated item
residuals (e.g., a residual between mother report CBCL16 and father report CBCL16) have fixed loadings across rater. Note:
Agg = aggression; A = ATAC; C = CBCL; S = SDQ; FT12 = FinnTwin12
© 2020 Association for Child and Adolescent Mental Health
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Twin modeling
As a first step, phenotypic variances, covariances,
and means in twin pairs across the different zygosity
groups were obtained from a saturated model, pre-
sented in Table 1. The MZ twins had larger correla-
tions than DZ twins, indicating that a genetic
component was present. The DZ correlations were
more than half the MZ correlations, meaning that a
common environment component was likely needed
to account for phenotypic variance. The same-sex DZ
males had slightly larger variances than MZ males,
and same-sex DZ females had notably larger vari-
ances than MZ females, indicating a possible sibling
interaction. The OSDZ correlation was smaller than
the same-sex DZ correlations, indicating there were
sex-specific genetic and/or environmental effects at
play, or that the OSDZ group was otherwise mean-
ingfully different from the same-sex twin pairs. There
were clear differences in mean levels of aggression
for males and females, presented in Table 2.
Table 3 presents the model fit information for all
models, including the v2 statistic, degrees of free-
dom, RMSEA, AIC, and BIC. The constrained ACE
model, with path coefficients set equivalent across
all 5 groups, fit better than the AE and CE model,
indicating that the A, C, and E components were all
appropriate for these data. Means were estimated
separately for males and females due to significant
differences in the saturated model.
The common effects sex-limitation model was then
fitted, providing a large improvement in fit relative to
the ACE only model, Dv2 (3) = 747.97, p < .001. In
this model, the constraints on the path coefficients
were relaxed to correspond to either male or female
twins, with sex-specific constraints applied to oppo-
site-sex twins as well. Based on results from the five-
group saturated model, the OSDZ group was allowed
to have its own sex-specific means, resulting again in
significant improvement to the model (Dv2
(2) = 59.67, p < .001). Finally, freely estimating the
genetic correlation in the OSDZ group slightly
improved model fit (Dv2 (1) = 4.3, p = .04), but this
genetic correlation coefficient was very near 0.5
(0.46, SE = 0.02).
The final series of models explored sibling interac-
tion effects. Adding a single interaction, constrained
across all twin groups, did not significantly improve
model fit over the sex-limitation model. However,
allowing a sex-specific interaction did improve model
fit, Dv2 (2) = 15.18, p < .001. A model with sex-
specific interaction for same-sex twins plus two
unique sibling effects in the OSDZ group resulted
in a larger improvement in fit, Dv2 (2) = 23.85,
p < .001. A path diagram detailing the parameters
included in the final model is presented in Figure 2.
The parameter estimates for the best-fitting model
are presented in Table 4. The interaction effect for
same-sex twins was small and nonsignificant. The
interaction terms for the OSDZ groupwere significant
and in reciprocal directions, yielding results with
potentially interesting interpretations. In this model,
a higher level of aggression in a male twin results in
less aggression in a female co-twin. However, females
withhigher aggression tend to interactwith theirmale
co-twin by promoting higher aggression. The fact that
this model provided the best overall fit offered some
evidence that the OS twins indeed have a unique
dynamic that differs from same-sex twin pairs. The
proportion of variance attributable to each variance
component is presented in Table 5. The variance
components were different for OSDZ twins due to the
male- and female-specific interaction terms. Inmales,
aggression was about 64% heritable. The common
environmental component contributedabout8%,and
unique environment contributed 28%. Aggression
was estimated to be 58% heritable in females, but
this difference was only marginally significantly less
Table 1 Phenotypic variances, covariances, and correlations in the saturated twin model
MZM DZM MZF DZF OSDZ
Agg1 Agg2 Agg1 Agg2 Agg1 Agg2 Agg1 Agg2 Agg1 Agg2
Agg1 0.409 (0.736) 0.421 (0.433) 0.318 (0.693) 0.328 (0.402) 0.387 (0.366)
Agg2 0.294 0.389 0.175 0.389 0.211 0.292 0.129 0.314 0.121 0.281
Agg1 is the score for twin 1, and Agg2 is the score for twin 2. For OSDZ twins, the male twin is always twin 1 and the female twin is
always twin 2. Correlations presented in parentheses.
Table 2 Mean aggression scores from the saturated twin model
MZM DZM MZF DZF OSDZ
Agg1 Agg2 Agg1 Agg2 Agg1 Agg2 Agg1 Agg2 Agg1 Agg2
Mean 0.305 0.277 0.293 0.270 0.108 0.083 0.127 0.100 0.243 0.068
SD 0.008 0.008 0.008 0.007 0.007 0.006 0.007 0.007 0.005 0.004
Agg1 is the score for twin 1, and Agg2 is the score for twin 2. For OSDZ twins, the male twin is always twin 1 and the female twin is
always twin 2. For the current analysis, twin 1 and twin 2 codes were arbitrarily assigned for same-sex pairs.
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than the estimate for males (difference = 0.059,
SE = 0.038, one-tailed p = .06). The common envi-
ronmental component contributed 13%, and the
unique environment contributed 29%. For the OS
twins, the contribution of each component varied
across male and female twins due to the significant
sibling interaction coefficient, see Appendix S1. The
partitioning of genetic and environmental variance,
however, was verymuch in line with twins from same-
sex pairs. Therefore, the OSDZ pairs had a direct
influence on each other that differed from same-sex
pairs, but the resultant heritability estimates of
aggression were fairly consistent for all males and all
females.
Discussion
The twin analyses presented here introduced the
innovative use of integrated factor scores as a
harmonized phenotype across multiple large
cohorts, resulting in a large twin model that found
a unique dynamic among OSDZ twins. The heritabil-
ity estimates discovered in this analysis were con-
sistent with existing literature finding heritability in
boys around school age to be typically around 55%–
67% and heritability in girls to be a bit lower, around
45%–58% (van Beijsterveldt et al., 2003; Porsch
et al., 2016).
The sibling interaction component was detected in
the OSDZ group, adding a more explicit interpreta-
tion to the dynamics of those twins’ shared environ-
ment. The interaction effect in the OSDZ group
signals that OSDZ twins have a special social learn-
ing context, as demonstrated by Pulkkinen et al.
(2003). This study showed that the OSDZ girls
compared to singletons were more aggressive, which
is typical of boys, while the OSDZ boys compared to
singletons were more prosocial (compliant and
Table 3 Model fit information for twin variance decomposition models
Model Par. v2 df Dv2 (DDF) RMSEA AIC BIC
CE model 4 36,580.02 21 – 0.143 139,257.78 139,292.70
AE model 4 1,048.62 21 – 0.076 136,648.38 136,683.01
ACE 5 1,004.24 20 44.38(1)*** 0.076 136,605.99 136,649.28
ACE sex-limitation 8 256.27 17 747.96(3)*** 0.041 135,864.04 135,933.29
ACE sex-limit. with additional free means in OSDZ
group
10 196.60 15 59.67(2)*** 0.038 135,808.36 135,894.93
ACE sex-limit. with estimated genetic correlation in
OSDZ
11 192.25 14 4.35(1)* 0.039 135,806.01 135,901.26
ACE sex-limit. + interaction 11 193.11 14 3.49(1)† 0.039 135,806.88 135,902.10
ACE sex-limit. + sex-specific interactions 12 181.42 13 11.69(1)*** 0.039 135,797.19 135,901.06
ACE sex-limit + 4 interactions: male->male, female-
>female, male->female, female->male
14 157.57 11 23.85(2)*** 0.040 135,777.33 135,898.53
Lower values of RMSEA, AIC, and BIC indicate better model fit. D refers to the change in v2 and df compared to the previous model.
The change in v2 for nested models follows a v2 distribution with df equal to the change in df, with significant differences indicating




Figure 2 Path diagram of common effects sex-limitation model with unique ‘c’ and ‘e’ paths for the OSDZ group, with unique sibling
interactions added. NOTE: colors correspond to model parameters that vary across groups [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelib
rary.com]
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constructive), which is typical of girls. However,
those results were based on peer nomination; in
the current study, results are based on parent
ratings, explaining some differences in findings.
Our final model also accounted for the social learn-
ing that may occur between OSDZ twins. Parents
that perceived high levels of aggression in male OS
twins rated the female co-twin as less aggressive.
The small but positive effect of females on their male
co-twins, conversely, indicated that aggression in a
female OS twin in some way triggered aggression in
the male co-twin, or that parents were more likely to
perceive aggression in the male co-twin.
There are two important notes of caution worth
mentioning when interpreting the twin interaction
result. Firstly, there is evidence that sibling interac-
tion effects are confounded with rater effects (Bartels
et al., 2007; Simonoff et al., 1998). These data are
strictly parental perceptions of their children’s
behavior, so the sibling contrast effect in OSDZ
twins could reflect rater bias in how parents view
aggressive behaviors of their male and female chil-
dren. However, because we only detected the sibling
interaction in the OSDZ group, this may represent a
true social dynamic rather than a contrast effect.
Secondly, allowing for sex-specific interaction effects
in the OSDZ group may simply indicate that these
effects are capturing additional sex differences
instead of a direct dynamic specific to OS twins.
The superior model fit of the sibling interaction
model compared to other sex-difference dynamics
provides some confidence in the interpretation.
Another unique component of this analysis was
the use of phenotype scores harmonized across
multiple studies. The current analysis was able to
make a more generalized statement about aggres-
sion in school-aged children from the Netherlands,
Finland, the UK, and Sweden. Combining data
across cohorts was also beneficial for these data
because of the low prevalence of overt aggression
behaviors. If these data were analyzed separately,
and the data were further split into the five zygosity
groups for twin modeling, there would potentially be
sparse responses at the item level and limited
variability in the observed scores. The collection of
the reference panel was crucial for modeling all items
across cohorts. Further, the integrated aggression
score in school-aged children is available to ACTION
partners for future joint analyses, and the reference
panel can facilitate future linking and scaling of
phenotype scores across the consortium. As with
many psychological traits, indicators of aggressive
behavior are generally diverse across studies. Multi-
study collaborations or comparisons across studies
can benefit from item construct analyses and the
conceptual study of the construct that is being
measured.
This integrated score was not without limitations.
The large sample size and relatively large number of
items across cohort and rater mean that increasingly
complex integration models could be fitted. We
limited our scope of integration models to those that
made sense conceptually, given our interest in overt
aggression. We did not carry out formal tests of
model comparison among numerous competing
models, however. Our model accounted for cohort
differences by regressing out an indicator for FinnT-
win12 samples, because these samples used items
that were not included in the reference panel and
were incorporated based on face validity and rational
harmonization of similar response rates. Future
Table 4 Parameter estimates of the best-fitting model
Par. Est. SE p
Male am 0.493 0.010 <.001
cm 0.175 0.054 .001
em 0.333 0.007 <.001
sm 0.023 0.018 .200
Female af 0.428 0.011 <.001
cf 0.200 0.050 <.001
ef 0.303 0.008 <.001
sf 0.014 0.024 .569
OS sm-f 0.092 0.026 <.001
sf-m 0.069 0.034 .041
Intercepts b0,m 0.279 0.007 <.001
b0,f 0.106 0.005 <.001
b0,m,os 0.239 0.006 <.001
b0,f,os 0.90 0.008 <.001
Est., estimate; p, p-value; Par., parameter; SE, standard error.
The intercept subscripts ‘m’, ‘f’, ‘m,os’ and ‘f,os’ refer to
intercept terms from same-sex male, same-sex female, male
in the OS group, and female in the OS group, respectively. The
presented path coefficients are unstandardized; see Table 5 for
proportional variance components and Appendix S1 for notes
on how they were obtained.
Table 5 Proportional Variance Contribution (and C.I.) of Each Component for Male, Female, and OSDZ Groups
Male Female OSDZ
Comp. Prop. Variance Comp. Prop. Variance Comp. Prop. Variance
A .64 [.56, .72] A .58 [.49, .67] Male A .64 [.56, .72]
C .08 [0, .17] C .13 [.02, .24] Female A .57 [0.50, .64]
E .28 [.26, .30] E .29 [.26, .32] Male C .09 [0, .18]
Female C .11 [.01, .22]
Male E .27 [.25, .30]
Female E .32 [.28, .35]
Comp., component; C.I., confidence interval; Prop., proportional.
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integration models could account for additional
cohort effects more explicitly (by regressing item
parameters on cohort indicators, see Curran et al.,
2014), or cohort membership could be controlled for
in twin models directly. Still, the benefit of the
integrated analysis was in creating a large sample
with a single comparable score. This ensured that we
had large representation of each zygosity group, and
we were able to fit more complex twin models with
social dynamics unique to OSDZ twins in the form of
sibling interaction parameters.
The IDA framework discussed here provides pro-
mise for multi-study collaborations of behavioral or
psychological phenotypes. Utilizing a phenotypic
reference panel and any overlapping item content,
researchers can create scaled scores for the pheno-
type that are adjusted in part to account for at least
some of the differences between cohorts, thus reduc-
ing phenotypic heterogeneity (Curran & Hussong,
2009). This is advantageous especially given the fact
that the trait of interest is often measured using
different scales/instruments in partnering studies.
Ultimately, the same integrated phenotype scores
used here can be used not only in twin models but
also any type of joint analysis. For genetic consortia
like ACTION, these include genome-wide association
studies and epigenetic models investigating aggres-
sion. To the extent that item content varies across
studies, a psychometric model in the IDA framework
should remove this specific type of measurement
heterogeneity and benefit the joint analyses of mul-
tiple studies.
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Key points
 Overt aggression is a moderately heritable problem behavior in children. Heritability estimates vary across
different studies based on different European twin registers.
 Integrative data analysis was used to formulate a model-based harmonization approach for creating a
comparable aggression score across multiple cohorts in the ACTION Consortium.
 Twin models of harmonized aggression resulted in relatively high estimates of heritability of aggression
(60% overall), with marginally significant sex differences (64% for males, 58% for females). In addition, a
unique sibling contrast dynamic was detected in opposite-sex twin pairs.
 The large sample size from combining studies provided statistical power to detect these sex differences.
 Integrative data analysis provides a framework for cross-study collaboration with difficult-to-measure
psychological outcomes.
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Note
1. There is a discrepancy between the total number
of individuals used in the IDA model vs the twin
model for two reasons. First, 579 twin pairs had
missing or mis-matched zygosity codes, so were
excluded from the twin analysis but used in the
IDA model for aggression. Secondly, there were
roughly 500 individuals that were from triplets,
quadruplets, etc. All individuals were used for the
IDA portion, but only twin pairs were used for the
twin model.
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